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Editorial 
Spring is nearly here and the 2019-2020 croquet 
season is about to take off. September is packed 
with Club Opening Days and tournaments, the 
first being the National Schools tournament on 
7/8 September. See the report below for further 
details. 
The draft calendar has been distributed to Club 
captains and the final version will be available at 
the delegates meeting on 31 August. A scroll 
through ensures that Croquet in Canterbury 
continues to be active, vibrant and fun, with lots 
on the go for everyone.  
Whether you choose to be a social or competitive 
player, or both, I do think that the social aspect of 
our clubs is also of a high priority. It was good to 
hear of socializing that happened over the winter 
months and now there are Fun days and 
competitions and social days ahead. It is 
heartening to note from some of the newsletter 
items submitted that the socializing of members in 
clubs and also between clubs is valued and 
encouraged.  Keep it up! 
The yearbook orders have been submitted and 
the yearbook itself will be available shortly. 
I enjoyed the gentle humour in the following 
article by Bruce Newburgh from Elmwood. 
Wishing you all the best for a great croquet 
season ahead  Editor 
“Jenny and Kathleen recently attended a 'lawns 
keeping' instruction day organised by the CCA 
and came away with some great ideas and would 
like your opinion on whether the club should 
purchase new equipment. 
The cheapest is the economy mower which 
combines lawn cutting with a chance to develop 
those abs you have always wanted – volunteers 
will be chosen on a 'first-come' 'first-chosen', 
basis. 
 

 
 

 
Jenny and Kathleen also considered the slightly 
more advanced model but our annual 
subscription would need to be increased to cover 
the extra cost. The volunteer mower-person 
chosen would be responsible for their own 
uniform. 

 
An even more advanced mower was ruled out as 
it would too technologically challenging for our 
club members.” 
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Secondary Schools Tournament  
Lyn Dawson writes about the New Zealand 
Secondary Schools Croquet Tournament: 
Canterbury has three teams competing, from 
Cashmere High School (Myles Duggan and Levi 
Franks, Josh Winter and James Duggan), St 
Margaret’s College (Yani Rutherford & Molly 
Campbell) and Rudolf Steiner School (Hazel 
Skjellerup and Dylan Hunter). There will be some 
amazing play and supporters will be very 
welcome. Our players are being coached by Gay 
Jones and Philippa Porter and stand an excellent 
chance of being on the winners’ podium. Here is 
a link to an article about the nationals in 
September from School Sport NZ 
http://www.nzsssc.co.nz/newsarticle/79524?e
newsid=17390 

 Lyn Dawson 
Schools Liaison Officer 

Presidential Musings 
The start of a new croquet season brings many 
challenges for players, clubs and the association. 
We all hope the weather is kind to us 
Christchurch folk over the next two weeks as 
many clubs will hold their opening on the last 
Saturday of August. We had a hint of the brisk 

Christchurch 
easterly wind 
this week, which 
reminds us we 
may need more than a few layers of clothing to 
get the season underway.  On the other side of 
the coin however, the wished for benefit of the 
drying wind we hope will at least make the lawns 
playable for much needed practice.  
Club captains have cajoled and coordinated their 
teams for the first half season Interclub 
competition.  There has been a great response to 
make up the numbers, with some clubs 
combining forces to give all who want, the 
opportunity to be playing competitive croquet.  I 
really appreciate the pre-season managing of the 
entries for these competitions by the Tournament 
Committee, with Jonathan Hart as its convenor. 
The necessity of having two days allocated for 
Golf Croquet has been brought about by the 
popularity of teams being entered in the 
competition. There are not enough lawns in the 
city for accommodating all the teams on the same 
day. With Div 2 being held on one day separate 
from the other two divisions, clubs can have some 
flexibility with filling up teams when substitutes 
may be required. Entries for AC Interclub are 
more than enough to keep the competition alive. 
The CCA Executive meets every month on the 
first Monday.  We are a collegial group of 
volunteers who wish to bring croquet to a wider 
audience, both in membership and in public 
attention. The main endeavour for the remainder 
of this year is to see more high schools 
introduced to our sport and to establish a 
coaching programme preparing for an interschool 
competition in 2020. The latest World Under 21 
GC Champion, Edmund Fordyce, has offered his 
assistance with this initiative. We are starting off 
with Papanui High School on the 5th September, 
as a prelude to the National Secondary School 
Championships being played at the United 
Croquet Club on the 7th & 8th of September. 
Cashmere High, Rudolf Steiner School and St 
Margarets College have teams entered in this 
competition.  We have also begun discussions 
with the Woolston Workingmen’s Club and the 
Selwyn District Council to further promote croquet 
in the region. 
I wish to introduce you to the members of the 
Executive, 
President: Owen Evans - I play AC and have 
my arm twisted to play GC for Cashmere where I 

http://www.nzsssc.co.nz/newsarticle/79524?enewsid=17390
http://www.nzsssc.co.nz/newsarticle/79524?enewsid=17390
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was president for a few years. I convene the 

 
“Players Action Group”.  I am self-employed in the 
international student industry and hope to be 
retired very soon, giving me the time to be able to 
travel for croquet competitions far and wide. 
Vice President: Vacancy – waiting for someone 
to step up to this position, please. 

 
Secretary: Marion Bishop – president of 
Fendalton Park, works part-time as electoral 
assistance to Nicky Wagner, M P. Plays and 
competes keenly in GC. Marion is an 
administrative dynamo and keeps the president 
up to the mark, as best as she can. 
Treasurer: Vilna Gough-Jones – secretary / 
treasurer of Fendalton Park, editor of the CCA 
Newsletter, and occasionally manages 
tournaments for CCA. How does she find the 
time, as well as being seriously competitive in 
GC?  Vilna is retired from secondary teaching, so 
is well versed in making significant contributions 
to a committee. 
 

 
 
 

 
Jonathan Hart: probably the longest serving 
executive member of the current committee. He is 
convenor of the “Tournament Action Group”, 

holds the role of Association Handicapper, 
manages tournaments occasionally, and plays 
both AC and GC with enthusiasm when time is 
allowed from his fatherly responsibilities and full 
time work in the grocery industry. 
 
Errol Croy: relatively new to croquet but quickly 
saw the need to have a croquet lawn at home. He 
is president of Holmes Park and is the convenor 
of the “Administration Action Group”. Errol has 
had one season of Interclub and definitely 
wanting more to hone his competitiveness. 
Previously a self-employed farmer and has 
strength and wisdom in governance. 
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Tim Slack: first year on the Executive and being 
groomed for the important role of Tournament 

 
Convenor. Tim has a background, not sure what, 
probably administration, and has taken over the 
role of collating results for Croquet Scores, a very 
important position. He is club captain at Holmes 
Park and has joined the ranks of the AC players 
this year, long may he last.  
Mark O’Connell: second year on the Executive 
and responsible for the “Publicity and Promotions 
Action Group”. Mark was part of the team at 
Rangiora who made croquet come alive again a 
few years ago, and still playing GC. He is Head 
Librarian for the Hurunui District Council. 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Tony O’Donnell: CCA appointed referee and 
soon to be appointed Croquet N Z Councillor. 

 
Congratulations to Tony, who has held many 
positions in clubs and the association over the 
years, currently Treasurer at United, as well as 
always willing to step up to manage tournaments 
on behalf of the CCA. Tony is the CCA Coach for 
GC as well as holding the senior referee badge in 
GC. He started with GC and is a formidable 
opponent in AC as well. 
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What are the action groups (sub-committees) and 
what are the responsibilities? 
Tournament Action Group – responsible for 
Interclub Competitions (AC Weekly IC, & 
Johnsons, GC Weekly IC, Atkins & Knock Out) 
CCA Championships and CCA Special Events 
(Carol Hayward, Maud Trainor, CCA Fun Days, 
Twilight, Season Calendar 
Players Action Group – responsible for 
Coaches & Referees, Coaching, School Croquet, 
Handicapping, Representative Teams & Player 
Grants, Beginners & Closing Days & Awards, 
Liaison with Sport Canterbury, Players’ Survey 
Communications Action Group – 
responsible for Exec & Delegates Minutes and 
Agenda, Newsletter, Website Management & 
Publishing, CCA Blog, Promotional Activities, 
Publicity associated with CCA & CNZ Events 
Administrative Action Group – responsible 
for Budget and Resources, CCA Constitution and 
Structure, Croquet NZ, National events, 
Sponsorship, Charitable Grants, Strategic Plan, 
Grievances and Disciplinary Matters 
Technical Action Group – responsible for 
advice on Lawn Management, Training for 
Grounds people, Hoop Setters, Managers, New 
Clubs, CCC Relationship, Volunteer Survey 
Owen Evans 
CCA President  

Tournament Action Group 
As you probably know by now I have been re-
elected onto the CCA committee and have taken 
up the role of tournament convenor and CCA 
handicapper again.  So if you are after any AC or 
GC cards or have any handicapping issues 
please let me know.  
As most of you will know I sent out a survey 
asking people what inter club days would work for 
AC and GC div 2. I can conclude from the 
majority of the results that the days will be as 
follows  
AC - Monday  
GC div 2 Tuesday  
GC 1 and 3 - Friday 
Johnson - Saturday. 
I know that this is not going to suit every one and 
I apologise.  I am happy to review at the end of 
the season if people wish.   The reason for Div 2 
being on a different day was to try and spread the 
lawns as Friday was getting extremely hard to 
organize venues with so many teams.  Plus so 

that people in div 
2 and 3 can play 
up even if a 
named player 
without penalty, thus hopefully spreading out 
reserves for teams as well. 
I have basically the same people on my 
committee again this year and again they will be 
helping me out with doing draws etc.  If anyone is 
interested I am after an AC player to help me out 
as well, as the people on my committee are all 
GC players apart from me. 

The draws for the inter club teams are well under 
way.  If you aren't in a team and would like to be, 
get in touch with your club captain urgently to get 
names forwarded through to me.   
The annual club captains meeting will be on Sat 
21 September and we will be handing out all the 
information for the start of the season. 
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Any problems please contact your club captain in 
the first instance and they will get in touch with 
me. 
When this newsletter goes to publish Eli will be 1 
year old (10 Sept) 
I am after as many people for AC to participate in 
the annual South Canterbury Inter provincial in 
Ashburton on Sunday 22 September.  Anybody 
who plays AC can enter as it is a fun double 
tournament; usual handicap; if interested please 
let me know with handicap 
to jono.h75@gmail.com. Transport can be 
arranged. 
Take care and enjoy your croquet and yes, you 
should be seeing more of me on the croquet field 
this season. 
Jonathan Hart 
 
Clubs’ News 
Akaroa Croquet Club 

The Akaroa Croquet Club members have been 
busy this winter refurbishing their clubrooms. A 
new coat of paint, new noticeboards, updated and 
new honours boards, new storage space and a 
new fridge, new curtains and blinds, new 
cushions and squabs. The overall effect is very 
pleasing and we look forward to hosting clubs this 
coming season and sharing with them our new 
refurbished clubrooms.     
Also we have been busy with a fundraising 
project for a new competition lawn as our 
membership is steadily growing and we can see 
that this coming season our lawns will be in full 
use. Therefore we have produced 
a 2020 'Cheeky' Calendar which will go on sale @ 
$15 in October. We are hoping that we will get 
support from Canterbury Clubs who will be willing 
to sell our calendar on our behalf or take orders 
for calendars from their club members. 

 
 
Contact Maria 
Narbey Tel: 03 304 7601 Email: 
pmnarbey@hotmail.com  
Phiip and Maria Narbey 

 
 

 

 

 
 

mailto:jono.h75@gmail.com
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Cashmere Croquet Club 
It has been a cold, wet winter and as a result our 
lawns were closed to enable their repair, which 
has all gone according to plan and they are 
looking lovely now. Our ‘new’ top lawn has been 
resown with seed appropriate for croquet lawns 
and is fabulous. We are looking forward to AC 
and GC play on it this season. The driveway 
along the north side has been reformed, lined 
with wooden planking, re-mettled and the gardens 
raised with topsoil. What a transformation! We 
received a grant from PUB CHARITY for this work 
for which we thank them very much. The topsoil 
was given to us by the Bowls club who have 
resown their lawns and our thanks go to them for 
their assistance, both in the shifting of the soil and 
the 
donation of it as well. Thanks, guys. 
 Lyn’s garden down the driveway will look superb 
when the camellias start flowering, the weather 
warms up and other plants ‘do their thing’. 
Our boys have been practising hard at United all 
winter readying themselves for all the various 
competitions and tournaments coming up this 
season; the first of which is the N.Z.S.S 
tournament on the 7-8 September, 2019, at 
United. Cashmere is hosting the dinner in the 
evening of 7th September at the Cashmere Bowls 
Club to which everyone is invited. I mean 
EVERYONE. The cost is $25 per head. Come 
along and support all the players, you will be 
warmly welcomed and we can promise a good 
meal. 
We have continued our winter soup and rolls 
Monday luncheons, which have once again 
proved to be a popular event in the cold weather. 
Our thanks go to all the soup-makers for their 
generosity, expertise and time. Lunch was 
followed by a Bingo tournament or, when the 
weather allowed, we have indulged in a little 
croquet once the lawns were opened again. 
The rooms were kept warm with huge thanks 
given to CERT for their grant which purchased 
the Heat Pump. We are yet to fully utilise the 
outside awning also fitted after a grant from 
CERT but I am sure it will prove helpful once the 
summer sun re-appears. 
Our garage sale fundraiser 10th August was quite 
an event, despite the inclement weather. 
The clubrooms had rapidly filled up with saleable 
items for it but, having disposed of everything, the 
rooms are back to their tidy selves. Opening day 
is scheduled for August 31st. We are all eagerly 
anticipating it, being the signal for warmer 
weather, lots of croquet and happy togetherness. 

Kind regards, 
good croquet 
and an illness 
free winter to 
you all.  
Marcia Admore 
 
And an example of some interclub camaraderie, 
members from Cashmere, Hornby and Ashburton 
Croquet clubs on a chilled out couple of days in 
the spa country. 
 

 

 
Elmwood Croquet Club 

(Written in Autumn). The end of the season has 
come and now we can all look to some free time, 
be it here or overseas. Hope everyone uses their 
time constructively. Off-season practice 
recommended. 
The year has been constructive even though we 
got off to a slow start as the lawns grew too 
quickly as a result of all the rain, but we controlled 
them in the end. 
We have participated in Inter-club, Atkins, and the 
Carol Heyward competitions. Hosted successful 
tournaments - Agnes Dick, Murial Foster and the 
Don Reyland Stars. The AC players have had two 
social playing days with 
St. James and Edgeware Clubs. Then there were 
those who played in Fun days, both here and 
away. We did ourselves proud - we may be small 
but we are also great. 
Thanks to all of you who have assisted with 
hosting Corporate events, Probus and St. 
Andrew's College - we co-operate well. 
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Now it is time to relax, enjoy Indoor croquet, play 
Mah Jong and attend the AGM in June and 
dream of the new season to come. 
Happy safe travelling for all those of you who will 
be travelling over the winter period. 
Jenny Tait 

And from Bruce Newburgh 
You believe everything you read on the internet 
don't you? That includes your smart phone, right? 
Mr Google is King, and all knowing, and infallible 
– isn't he? Of course he is. 
Mr. Google's maps are made by strange vehicles 
cruising our streets and from pictures taken from 
satellites so how could they possibly be wrong? 
Over the past few years I have contacted several 
tradesmen to do work in our club. The hot water 
in the cloak room was running cold – the plumber 
said it was electrical and the electrician said was 
the plumbing and a different plumber fixed it – 
three trades people. 
Our old Zip water heater gave up so a new one 
was purchased – a fitter to fit and an electrician to 
connect – two more trades people. 
Last year our almost new Zip stopped working – a 
faulty part was replaced free of charge – two 
trades people. 
That's seven different men with trade qualification 
so I would expect a reasonable IQ rating – but 
they all became lost in spite of my giving them 
very clear and detailed directions. Our President 
Jenny who clearly has a better than average IQ 
figured out the reason – they each ignored my 
directions and relied on their telephones and 
google maps – WHICH WERE WRONG. 
If you google 'Elmwood Park', the Croquet club is 
correctly shown in the top left quadrant but if you 
google 'croquet club' it directs you to the bottom 
right quadrant next to the bowling club from 
where you can't even see the other side of the 
park. 
Numerous attempts to reach Google have been 
ignored, they acknowledge my emails by 
automatic reply promising to get back to me, but 
they never do. 
PS. I have the same problem – if you google my 
address, the house you see is not mine – but 
that's a story for another day. 
Bruce Newburgh 

 
 
 

Fendalton 
Park Croquet 
Club 

Fendalton club closed early last season to enable 
lawn refurbishment to occur over the winter 
period. The re-sowing of the lawns look to be very 
successful and we thank our grounds committee  
who have nurtured and watered them. 
Thanks go to St Martins for their generosity in 
allowing a number of members to make use of 
their lawns in April and early May. A great 
example of Interclub support.  

In May we had our AGM followed prize-giving and 
an afternoon tea. Brian and Pauline Perwick were 
acknowledged for their many years of 
commitment and volunteer work for Fendalton.  
To keep up the social contact with members, a 
mid-winter lunch was held on 29 June, followed 
by an entertaining session of Bingo. Happy 
chatter and good food was enjoyed by all.  

During the winter, much needed maintenance 
work on the trolleys with some repairs and 
painting were completed. Further repair work on 
the irrigation system at Fendalton was also 
undertaken at the end of last season, so we 
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should be all good to go for the 2019-2020 
season. 
 We note with sadness the passing of a past 
member, Beryl Nottingham. 
Some of our members suffering withdrawal 
symptoms were pleased to be able to attend the 
Kaiapoi winter tournament in August and were 
blessed with lovely weather, great socialising and 
croquet! 
Our Opening Day is 31 August and in the words 
of our president:“ I can’t wait to get out my newly 
refurbished mallet, but most of all to re-connect 
with members.  I have certainly missed the social 
contact. There will be a lot to catch up on.” 
I would also like to advertise our annual Doubles 
Tournament on Thursday 7 November. Contact 
our club captain Lorraine McClurg for further 
details and to enter. lpmcclurg@gmail.com 
Happy croquet playing to you all. 
Vilna Gough-Jones 

 

Holmes Park Croquet Club 

Holmes Park carried out some remedial work to 
the lawns and as a result there hasn’t been any 
playing on them during the winter months.   We 
have very eager members ready with mallets in 
hand to begin on 10 August.  Our Opening day 
will be 7th September with the usual flurry of 

working bees 
trimming trees 
and tidying up 
the gardens and 
club house.   
At our closing day we celebrated Elaine 
Jakobsson’s 90th birthday.  She is still playing 
good croquet and loves the fellowship at Holmes 
Park. Congratulations Elaine. 
Janet Slack 

Hornby  Croquet Club  
During the winter months we have continued to 
play Golf Croquet on our lawns when the weather 
has been fine. 

 
Some of our Club Members visited the Cashmere 
Croquet Club and enjoyed  Soup and Rolls. We 
then played some games of Bingo.  

 
Hanmer Springs was another place that 3 of our 
members went to along with club members from 
Ashburton and Cashmere. They enjoyed  the spa 
pool in Hanmer.  

mailto:lpmcclurg@gmail.com
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At the end of last season our club had 3 brand 
new Club Champions.  
Premier Grade - Robin Brooker.  
Intermediate Grade - Chris Wood. 
Primary Grade - Elaine Fenton.  
 

  
 
One of our club members practiced her Golf 
Croquet skills on the croquet lawn at Crathes 
Castle in Scotland while she was away on 
holiday.  
Hornby Croquet Club Members have registered 
for the Kaiapoi Winter Fun Day. 
Alan is organising the Interclub Teams for Golf 
Croquet ready to start the new season of play.  
 Come and enjoy the first Fun Day of the new 
season.  
Let's hope that the weather for the new season in 
September stays nice so that we can enjoy 
playing croquet at many different clubs.  
Annette Wilson 

 

Kaiapoi Croquet Club 

Kaiapoi Croquet Club Funday Wednesday 14th 
August 2019.   Amanda Fahy  
The weather started fine and progressed to a 
brilliant afternoon of sunshine.  Lawns were in 
excellent condition having been well maintained 
by Noel Bain and Ian Hobbs.  

The theme of the 
day was ‘mulled 
wine and soup’ 
and this proved 
very popular with guests and players on the day.  
The mulled wine was considered by some to be 
quite performance enhancing!   The food was 
delicious with pumpkin and vegetable soups on 
offer and these proved very popular.  Raffle 
prizes were splendid, and the raffle prizes were 
well patronised thanks to the generosity of 
business owners in Kaiapoi and our members in 
the community. The raffles were well supported.  
The day was so successful the committee is 
considering making the Winter Funday an annual 
event.  
Kaiapoi has enjoyed playing croquet right through 
the winter with our ‘all seasons lawns’.    
Results were as follows. 
1st 33 points   John Borner – St Martins  
2nd   32 points   Hilda Newey – Rangiora  
3rd 31 points   Bev Baker – St James   
Amanda Fahy  

 

Rangiora Croquet Club 

 
July saw us at the newly refurbished RSA for our 
mid winter get together. A good night of fellowship  
Some of us have been enjoying playing indoor 
Croquet and the culmination of this was playing 
for the Kirk Trophy at St. James. Audrey Burnett 
and Carol Kidd beat four teams to win the trophy. 
A good day was had by all ably managed by  
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Margaret Lane.and good food. 
 
Our opening day is Saturday 7th. September and 
we’re looking forward to a good season. 
Our new lawns are looking good and we hope to 
sow grass seed in the spring. 
Teams have been entered in various 
competitions. 
Bring it on 
Carol Kidd 

 

St James Croquet Club  
During the winter, indoor croquet has been played 
on Tuesdays and Saturdays (AC) and Thursdays 
and Fridays (GC).  Numbers for AC have dropped 
but the number attending remained consistent 
with good numbers attending on both days for 
GC.  AC players hosted the Kirk Trophy on 
Wednesday 7 August with the Rangiora Team of 
Carol Kidd and Audrey Burnett the trophy holders 
for the next twelve months and the GC players 
hosted St Martins for a day of informal 
competition! 
 A fund raising Quiz Night was organised by 
Marguaritte Rogers and held on Sunday 18 
August at the Cranford Tavern.  The winning 
team was JJCRAM (Jenny, Julie, Claire, Rachel, 
Andrew and Melanie) from United.  The honour of 
the “Wooden Spoon” was awarded to a St James 
team “captained” by Miles McIntyre ably 
supported by Alison, Dawn, Lola, Jeanne and 
Jenny.  A total of 15 teams took part and with 
raffles for sale it was a very successful fund raiser 
for St James.  A big thank you to all those that 
participated and especially to Marguaritte for 
organising it. 
 With Opening Days being planned by clubs, the 
setting up / dressing of lawns is a very important 
function.  Rodger Lane is holding a training 
session on this task and extends an invitation to 
anyone at other clubs who would be interested to 
join him at St James on Saturday 31 August at 
9am or if it is wet then it will be held Sunday 1 
September at 9am and this session will proceed 
wet or fine.  
Patsy Clegg 

 

 

St Martins Croquet Club 

After several years of lawn issues, St Martins 
members can now be proud of their lawns thanks 

to our new 
Groundsman, 
John Borner 
(also our 
President) , “Ready Lawn”and “NZ  Sports Turf 
Institute”. 
Our members have already entered many 
tournaments offered by CCA and other clubs. A 
big team is off to the SI Masters Croquet games 
in Timaru in October and several members 
played on the Gold Coast during the Winter. 
We take this opportunity to invite you to our 
“Spring Festival Fun Day” on Wednesday 23rd 
October. 9.30 for a 10am start. $15 . Great food, 
Raffles and Prizes. Entries to Elaine Smith 332 
8070 or tom.elaine.s@gmail.com   
Happy hooping !  
Adrienne Pavelka 

 

United Croquet Club 
AC Coaching for GC Players 
United was host to a series of AC coaching for 
GC players. It was scheduled on four Saturdays 
in June, but one session had to be delayed 
because of weather. There was some delay in 
getting out onto the lawns on one day because of 
frost. 
Twelve players from five Canterbury clubs 
attended. The training was run by John Yarrall 
with the assistance of Tony O’Donnell and 
Philippa Porter. 
Practice was on small lawns with wide wire hoops 
so the players could concentrate on tactics and 
not worry about shots that did not go to plan. 
Hopefully we will see some of the attendees out 
playing association croquet. 
Spring GC tournament 
Kick off the new croquet season with the Spring 
Golf Croquet Tournament held at United. As the 
event has been oversubscribed the Open event 
will now be on Saturday 14 September and the 
Handicap event on Sunday 15 September. This is 
a change from what was previously advertised as 
there are too many entries to play both events on 
the Sunday. It is now possible to play in both 
events at a reduced fee if paid by 9am Saturday 
morning. Check with the manager.  
Both events start at 8:30am. The open will be run 
as a flexible Swiss so you can play as many 
games as you can fit in or you can decide you 
have had enough. Entry fee is $15 ($10 for United 

mailto:tom.elaine.s@gmail.com
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members) which includes the clubhouse fee. 
There are prizes in both events that are 
sponsored by Margaret Stoddart Retirement 
Village. 
Entries to the manager, Jenny Clarke at 
physjcw@gmail.com or 021 0242 0212. 

Spring AC tournament 
The Spring Association Croquet Tournament will 
be held at United on Saturday 28 and Sunday 29 
September. There are two events: handicap and 
open, starting at 9am. Entry fee is $25 ($20 for 
United members) which includes the clubhouse 
fee. There are prizes in both events that are 
sponsored by Margaret Stoddart Retirement 
Village. 
Entries to the manager, Chris Clarke at 
chrisd4clarke@hotmail.com  
Other events 
United has been very busy over winter. We have 
a larger than normal number of winter members 
and the attendance of members on club days and 
other days has been greater than usual. This has 
put our lawns under stress so the lawns have 
been closed for most of August as the beginning 
of the season will be busy. 
The working bee scheduled on Saturday 17 
August has been postponed to 24 August 
because of bad weather. The opening day is a 
week later where we will have the captain’s talk, a 
shared lunch and afternoon play. 
The National Secondary Schools’ tournament will 
be held Saturday 7 and Sunday 8 September. 
There will be 24 teams of two from throughout 
New Zealand. 
The South Island GC Champs will be held at 
United from Thursday 17 to Sunday 20 October. 
Open doubles will be on Thursday and Friday and 
Open singles will be played on the weekend. 
John Yarrall 

From your 
Website 
Manager 
Keep up to date with news from the Croquet 
Canterbury website 
Remember to check out the Croquet Canterbury 
website at croquetcanterbury.com to find out 
about competitions and other croquet activities in 

Canterbury. You can enter CCA tournaments 
using the form on the page for each tournament. 
In the right-hand column of each page, below the 
Latest News, there is a section headed Follow 
Blog via Email. If you enter your email address 
and click the Follow button, you will receive an 
email each time a new blog post is made. Blog 
posts may include results of competitions or 
significant changes to the website meaning that 
you don’t need to keep checking the website to 
see if anything has changed. 
If you change your mind, or change your email, 
there is a link at the bottom of every email where 
you can remove your email from the list. 
You can follow past blog posts by clicking on the 
News link at the top of each page. 
If you have any suggestions to improve the 
website, please contact John Yarrall on 
jyarrall@xtra.co.nz. 
John Yarrall 

 
Matters and Dates to Note 
1. Next Delegates meeting will be 31 August 2019 
at Fendalton at 9.00am 
2. Captains meeting is 21 September 2019 at 
Fendalton at 10.00am 
3. The next Executive meeting is at 3.15pm on 
Monday 2 September at Fendalton Park Croquet 

mailto:physjcw@gmail.com
mailto:chrisd4clarke@hotmail.com
https://croquetcanterbury.com/
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Club. These are open meetings, unless matters 
need to go into committee, and members are 
welcome to attend as observers. 
4. Otago Go for Gold.  Entries are now open for 
the Otago Community Trust New Zealand 
Masters Games to be held in Dunedin 1 - 9 
February 2020. 
Entering is easy. Go to nzmg.com/enter-now, 
complete your personal details, enter your chosen 
sports and complete payment.  Done! 
Please extend an invitation to your members to 
the 2020 NZMG Croquet Events. 
Concurrent concerts with Elton John and Queen 
will put pressure on accommodation so early 
booking is advised. 
Anne Coup 
NZMG Sports Partner for Croquet 
 

5. CCA website is croquetcanterbury.com 

6. Please send any material for the next 
newsletter to Vilna at vgoughjones@gmail.com by 
28 October 2019 for publishing end October.  
Newsletters are published end August end October end 
January then March/April 
 

7. The DRAFT CCA calendar is given below. 

 
 
 
 

 

  
 
 

 CCA sponsors  
CRIME at Elmwood 

Thieves have been at work. Some of you may have noticed that our Himalayan Lily has 
gone, stolen last winter. When I went to check on it in the early spring, all that was left 
was a hole in the ground. 

These lilies can take between 3 & 6 years to flower. Ours was planted about 4 years 
ago as a maturing bulb and each year it grew larger and stronger until it flowered for 
the first time in the spring of 2017 (Pic below) – during the following winter it was 
stolen. As it was planted behind the seat in corner two of lawn 3, it would not have 
been seen by regular park users – only a local, walking their dog along the hidden river 
bank or watching their child on the play equipment would have known it was there. 
Low-life's can be found even in affluent areas. 

Have you heard anyone bragging about their new, amazing acquisition?  
 

https://nzmg.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=41153899a5da4877f76954715&id=b5abab3df4&e=b58f01111b
mailto:vgoughjones@gmail.com

